Year 5: Home-School Learning Menu Week 7
Weekly Maths Tasks
Every Monday, White Rose Maths
will release a sequence of Maths
lessons.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson 1: Area of
rectangles.

Lesson 2: Equivalent
fractions.

1. Watch the
video.

1. Watch the
video.

Lesson 4: Compare
and order fractions less
than one.

Lesson 5: Maths
challenge.

Follow this link:
https://whiterosemaths.com/

Lesson 3: Converting
mixed number
fractions to improper
fractions and vice
versa.

Click on Home Learning and
choose your child’s year group.

2. Complete the
questions.

2. Complete the
questions.

1. Watch the
video.

3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

2. Complete the
questions.
3. Check
answers using
the answer
sheet.

1. Watch the
video.
2. Complete the
questions.
3. Check answers
using the
answer sheet.

1. Watch the
video.
2. Complete the
questions.
3. Check answers
using the
answer sheet.

Weekly English Tasks
This week’s spellings:

First there is a tip to help:

The sound spelt ‘ou’.

The words that have the ‘u’ sound but are spelt ‘ou’.

Example:
Young is spelt young but we pronounce it y u ng.

Starter

Challenge 1

Challenge 2

Young

Cousin

Country

Couple

Double

Courage

Rough

Trouble

Enough

Touch

Tough

Starter – Practise saying the words
Challenge 1 – Say the word and then try to spell it
Challenge 2 – Say all the words and then try to spell them.
You can put yourself to the test by trying to use the words in
a sentence.
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Reading task

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page

Sign up to the following website
free of charge to access eBooks
and Audiobooks.

This week’s challenge. Listen to ‘Treasure Island’ chapter 4. You will find it in the age 9 – 11 section of the website.

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/forhome/find-a-book/library-page

What did they find in the Captains pockets?

Search the eBook Library; look
for books in age range 9-11

What did he tell his mother?

What does his mother call the men who would not help them?

Challenge
How do you think Jim and his mother are feeling? Write a short diary entry that follows on from chapter 4, exploring their
feelings and thoughts on what happens in chapter four and don’t forget to send pictures of them to our twitter page
@Cohort7ELA or @EnglandLaneMain.

Topic Project Menu: These activities should be completed over a number of weeks and should be used to support your child’s learning in other areas
aside from Maths and English. You may wish to send in photographs or videos of this completed work through our school email address. You can also
share your learning on our new Twitter: @EnglandLaneMain

Strengthen
your learning

Deepen your
learning

I like to explore
Read the following book
which explains about the
coronavirus
we
are
experiencing and have a think
about how it makes you feel.
Covid book .pdf

Design a poster using a range
of
pictures
and
short
sentences to explain how
coronavirus spreads and how
we can prevent the spread of
it and what we can do to
keep safe.
*worth 20 reward points

I like being creative
Think about your feelings
towards the coronavirus and
how it is making you feel,
write these feelings down
and discuss with adults how
we can overcome these
feelings. You could talk
about this feeling and once
you feel better, screw up the
feeling and chuck it away,
making it disappear.
Have a discussion with
parents about the things we
have had to stop doing
since we have been in
lockdown, what things do
you miss the most? What
things have you enjoyed
doing
more
that
you

I like being kind and helpful
Can you tidy the house for
your family member or tidy
your room making sure you
don’t leave mess for them to
tidy up. Show us your tidy
bedrooms
and
Miss
Hopkinson will be judging the
tidiest,
points
will
be
rewarded for which one she
thinks is the cleanest!

Time to get physical!
Use our active fusion PE pack to get active
this week, there are lots of activities for you to
do either alone or with a friend or adult.
Start off simple with the alphabet challenge
and don’t forget to show us some pictures of
your letters you have made.
Re__PE_Parent__FREE_resource_for_staff,_parents_&_pupils.zip

Help out younger children in
the community by showing
them
your
poster
on
preventing the spread of
coronavirus, you could leave
these on your drive for
people to read and this can
help by showing them what

Try the roll a goal challenge from the active
fusion pack, this is all about controlling the
ball and our coordination and concentration.
Think about what we have learnt with the
elite coaches and skills for keeping control of
the ball. Don’t forget to send in pictures or
videos to show your skills!
*worth 20 reward points
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Take the
challenge!

Make a short video with some
examples of how to prevent
catching the coronavirus and
show us what techniques you
have been using to stay safe
and free from the coronavirus.
Don’t forget to send these into
our twitter @Cohort7ELA
*worth 20 reward points

wouldn’t have done before,
make a note of these so you
don’t forget.
Create a mood board, using
a range of images either
drawn or made on a word
document and show all the
things you would like to do
when we are allowed out of
lockdown.
See
Miss
Hopkinson’s mood board for
some ideas. Don’t forget to
share your mood board with
us on twitter.
Miss
Hopkinson
mood
board.docx
*worth 50 reward points

to do to stay safe.
*worth 10 reward points
Once you have made your
short video with hints and
tips for preventing the
spread of coronavirus you
can send this to our twitter
page, this way it can be
shared to help others in the
community and throughout
school understand what
they need to do. Don’t
forget to show us lots of
examples
e.g.
washing
hands and singing.
*worth 20 reward points

As Miss Hopkinson knows, all the children in
Year 5 Lions LOVE TO DANCE! Why not try the
dance opportunities in the active fusion
pack, you can learn the dance tutorials, just
like we do in class with our just dance videos.
Don’t forget to send us pictures and videos or
your new moves, Miss Hopkinson will be very
impressed!

*worth 20 reward points

Online resources/links:
https://www.deltatrust.org.uk/student-home-classroom-primary
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
https://ttrockstars.com/

(all children have TTRS logins. These can be found in their home learning packs.)

https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login?return_url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.edshed.com (all children have EdShed logins. These can be found in their home
learning packs)
https://theairambulanceservice.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/FINAL-TCAA0420171-TheCrew-Stay-At-Home-Activity-Pack.pdf
This link will take you to the air ambulance service home activity pack they have put together, have a go at some of the activities and colour some
things in. Remember to upload any pictures of what you create.
Share your learning with us:
Email: info@elacademy.org.uk
Twitter: @EnglandLaneMain
Twitter: @Cohort7ELA
Website: www.elacademy.org.uk/pwg
Teachers will be celebrating pupils’ achievements on our website over the coming weeks!

